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Public Law 100-580
100th Congress
An Act
Oct. 31, 1988

[So2723]
Hoopa- Yurok
Settlement Act.
25 use 1300i.

To partition
certin resrvation lands between the Hoopa Valley Tribe and the
Yurok Indians, to clarify the use of tribal timber procees, and forother
purps.

Be it enacted by the Senateand Houseof Representatives
of
United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled

the

SECTION 1. SHORTTITLE AND DEFINITIONS.

This Act may be cited as the " Hoopa-Yurok
(a) SHORT TITLE.

Settlement Act"

For the purposesof this Act, the term(b) DEFINITIONs.
(1) "Escrow funds " means the moneys derived from the joint

reservation which are held in trust by the Secretary in the
accounts entitled(A) "Proceeds of Labor-Hoopa Valley Indians-California
70 percent Fund, account number J52-561-7197"
(B) "Proceeds of Labor-Hoopa Valley Indians- California 30
percent Fund, account number J52-561- 7236"
(C) "Proceeds of Klamath River Reservation, California,
account number J52- 562-7056"
(D) "Proceeds of Labor-Yurok Indians of Lower Klamath
River, California , account number J52-562-7153"
(E) Proceeds of Labor-Yurok Indians of Upper Klamath
River , California , account number J52-562- 7154"
(F) " Proceeds of Labor-Hoopa Reservation for Hoopa
Valley and Yurok Tribes , account number J52-575- 7256"
and
(G) "Klamath River Fisheries,
account number
5628000001"
(2) " Hoopa Indian blood" means that degree of ancestry
derived from an Indian of the Hunstang, Hupa, Miskut, Redwood, Saiaz , Sermalton, Tish- Tang-Atan , South Fork, or Grouse
Creek Bands of Indians;
means the reservation
(3) " Hoopa Valley Reservation
described in section 2(b)of this Act;
(4) " Hoopa Valley Tribe " means the Hoopa Valley Tribe,
organized under the constitution and amendments approved
the Secretary on November 20 , 1933 September 4, 1952
August 9, 1963, and August 18, 1972;
(5) "Indian of the Reservation shall mean any personwho
meets the criteria to qualify as an Indian of the Reservation as
established by the United States Court of Claims in its
March 31, 1982, May 17, 1987, and March 1 , 1988, decisions in
the case of Jesse Short et al. v. United States, (Cl. Ct. No.
102-63);
(6) "Joint reservation " means the area of land defined asthe
Hoopa Valley Reservation in section 2(b) and the Yurok Reservation in section 2(c)of this Act.
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(7) " Karuk Tribe" means the Karuk Tribeof California
organizd under its constitution on April 6, 1985;
(8) "Seretary " means the Seretary of the Interior;
(9) " Settlement Fund" means the Hoopa-Yurok Settlement
Fund establishedpursuant to section 4;
(10) " Settlement Roll" means the final roll prepared and
published in the Federal Registerby the Secretary pursuant to
section 5;
(11) "Short cases
" means the casesentitled Jesse Short et al.
v. United States, (Cl.Ct. No. 102- 63);Charlene Ackley v. United
States, (Cl. Ct. No. 460- 78);Bret Aanstadt v. United States, (Cl.
Ct. No. 146-85L);and Norman Giffen v. United States , (Cl. Ct.
No. 746-85L);
(12) "Short plaintiffs " means named plaintiffs in the Short

cases;

(13) "trust land" means an interest in land the title to which
is held in trust by the United States for an Indian or Indian
tribe , or by an Indian or Indian tribe subjectto a restriction
the United Statesagainst alienation;
(14) " unallotted trust land, property, resources
or rights"
means those lands,property, resources or rights reserved for
Indian purposes which have not been allotted to individuals
under an allotment Act;
(15) "Yurok Reservation" means the reservation described
section 2(c)of this Act; and
(16) "Yurok Tribe " means the Indian tribe which is recognized and authorized to be organized pursuant to section 9 of
this Act.
SEC. 2. RESERVATIONS; PARTITION AND ADDITIONS.

(a) PARTIONOF THE JOINT RESERVATION.
-(I) Effective with the
publication in the Federal Regiter ofthe Hoopa tribal resolution as
provided in paragraph (2),the jointreservation shall be partitioned
as provided in subsections(b)and (c).
(2)(A)The partition of the joint reservationas provided in this
subsection and the ratifi ation and confirmation as provided by
section 8, shall not becomeeffective unless, within 60 days after the
date of the enactment of this Act , the Hoopa Valley Tribe shall
adopt, and transmit to the Secretary,a tribal resolution:
(i) waivingany claim such tribe may have against the United
States arising out of the proviions of this Act, and
(ii) affirming tribal consent to the contribution . of Hoopa
Escrow monies to the Settlement Fund, and for their use
payments to the Yurok Tribe , and to individual Yuroks,
provided in this Act.
(B) The Secretary, after determining the validity of the resolution
transmitted pursuant to subparagraph (A), shall cause such resolution to be printed in the Federal Register.
V ALLY RESERVATION.
(b) HOOPA
Effective with the partition
the joint reservationas provided in subsection(a), the area of land
known as the " square " (defined as the Hoopa Valley Reservation
established under section 2 of the Act of April 8, 1864 (13 Stat. 40),
the Executive Order of June 23, 1876, and Executive Order 1480
February 17, 1912)shall thereafter be recognizedand established
the Hoopa Valley Reservation.The unallotted trust land and assets
of the Hoopa Valley Reservation shall thereafter be held in trust by
the United Statesfor the benefit of the Hoopa Valley Tribe.
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(c) YURK RESERVATION.
-(1) Effective with the partition of the
(a), the area of land
known as the " extnsion
(defied as the rervation
extension
under the Executive Order of October16, 1891, but excludin the
Reighini Racheri) shal therer
be reiz
and established
as the Y urk Rervation.
The unallotte trut land and asts
the urok Rervation
sha therer be held in trut by the
Unite State for the benefit of the urok Trbe.
(2)Subjectto all vald exitin rihts andsubjectto the adoption
of a relution of the Interi Counci of the Yurok Trbe as provided
in seion 9(dX2),al riht, title, and interet of the Unite State(A) to al national
foret system lands withi the Y urok

joint rervation as providedin substion

National Forest

System.

Rervation

, and

(B) to that portion of the Yurok Exprienta

Foret

des
as Townhip 14 N. , Rage
Setion 28 , Lot 6: that
portion of Lot 6 eat of U.S. Highway101 and west of the Yurok
Foret, compriing 14 acres more or les and
Exrienta
includi al permanent structure theren, shall thereafter be
held in trut by the Unite State for the benefit of the Y urok
Tr
and shal be par of the urok Rervation.
to the authority of setions 5 and 7 of the Indian
(3XA)Puruat
Rergantion Act of June 18 , 1934 (25 U. C. 465, 467), the Sereta may acquire from wilig sellers
lands or interests in land
includig rihtsf-way for acc to trut lands , for the Y urok Tribe
or its members, and suchlands may be declared to be par of the
Y urok Rervation.
(B) From amounts authori
to be appropriate by the Act of
November 2 1921 (42 Stat. 208; 25 U. C. 13),the Seretary shall us
not les tha $500, 00 for the purp
of acquirig
lands or
interets in lands pursuat to subparagaph (A). No lands
interets in lands may be acquire outside the Yurok Rervation
with such funds except lands adjacnt to and contiguous with the
urk Rervationor for pur
of exchange for lands withi the
rervation.
(4)The(A)apportionment of fuds to the Yurok Tribe as provided in
seions 4 and 7;
(B)the land traers puruant to paragph (2);
(C) the lad acuiition
authorities in paragaph (3); and
(1) the organtiona authorities
of setion 9 shal not be
effecive unles and until the Interi
Council of the Y urok
Trbe ha adopte a relutionwaivig any clai such tribe
may have agai
the Unite State arin out of the proviions
of thi Act.
(d) BoUNARY CLRICATIONSOR CoRRECONs.-(l) The boundary
between the Hoopa Valey Rervation and the Yurok Rervation,
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the pation

of the joint rervation as providedin thi
be the lie eslihed
by the Bi.l-Smith survey.
(2) Upon the pation of the joint resrvation as providedin this
seon , the Setary
sha publiha desription of the boundares
of the Hoopa Valley Rervation
and urok Rervation
in the

afr
seon

, sh

Federal

Regiter
publication.

Federa Rer.

(e) MAAGEM
OF TH
YUROK RESERVATloN.
The Seretary
sh be rensible
for the maagement of the unallotte trut land
and asts of the Y urk Rervation until such time as the Yurok
Trbe ha ben organ puruat
to seion 9. Therear, thos
lads and asts sha be dmini
red as triba trut land and the
Y urk rervation
governed by the Y urk Trbe as other rervations ar governed by the tri
of thos resrvations.
(f CmAL AN Cr JURICToN.
The Hoopa Valley Rervation and Y urok Rervation shall be subjec to seion 1360 of title
28, Unite State Coe; seon 1162 of title 18, Unite State Coe
and seon 403(a)of the Act of Apri 11 , 1968 (82 Stat. 79;25 U.
1323(a))-

SEC. 3. PREERVATION OF SHORT CASES.

Nothi in thi Act sha afec in any maner

estalihed
Short ca

25 use 1300i-

, the entitlement

under decisonsof the Unite State Clais Court in the
or any fi
judgent whichmay be rendered in thos

ca.

SEe. 4. HOOPA-YUK

SETME

FUD.

(a) EsABLI.
-(l) There is hereby established the HoopaY urk Settement Fud. Upon enactment of thi Act, the Sereta
shall caus allthe funds in the esrow
funds, together with all
acrued income theren , to be depoite into the Settlement Fund.
(2) Unti the diriution
is made to the Hoopa Valley Trbe
puruat
to seon (c), the Seta
may ditribute to the Hoopa
Valey Tr,
puruat
to the proviion of title I of the Department
of the Interior and relate AgenciesAppropritions Act, 1985, under
the eadinf
Buru
of Indi Afairs and subheadig " Tribal
Tr
Fuds" at 98 Stat. 1849 (25 U. C. 12&), not to excee
$3,50, 00 each fi
yea out of the income or pricipa of the
Settlement Fud for tri, non per capita purp:
Prvidd,
1wwever, Tht theSettlement Fud apportioned under substions
(C)and (d) sha be caculate without regard to thi subparagaph
but any amounts ditriute underthi subparaph
shal
deduct frm thepayment to the Hoopa Valey Trib pursuat to

subsion
(c).
(3) Unti the diribution is made to the Yurok Tribe pursuant to
seion
(d), the Setary
may, in addition to providing Federal
fudi,
diriute
to the Y urk Trition Team, pursuant
proviion of title I of the Deparment of the Interior and Relate
AgenciesAppropriations Act 1985, under the headi " Bureau of
Indian Afair" and subheading " Tribal Trust Funds" at 98 Stat. 1849
(25 U. C. 12&), not to exce $50, 00 eachfIscl year out of the
income and pricipa of the Settlement Fund for tribal, non per
capita purpo:
Prvid howeverThat the Settlement Fund
apportoned under substions
(c) and (d)shall be calculate without
to thi subpaph,
but any amounts distribute under this
rear
subpaph
shall be deducte from the payment to the urok
Trbe puruant tosubstion (d).
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dis(b) DISIBUTON; INVESEN. The Seretary shall makeand,
this
Act
provided
in
tribution from the Settlement Fund as
the fund
pendig payments under section 6 and disslution ofsuch
fund
and
administer
invest
,
shall
provided in seion 7
of
the
Act
of
June 24,
to
the
first
setion
funds
pursuant
Indi trust
1938(52 Stat. 1037;25 U. C. 162a).
Effective with the publication
(c) HOOPAVALLY TRIBE PORTION.
of the option election date pursuant to section 6(a)(4),the Seretary
shall immediately payout of the Settlement Fund into a trust

account for the benefit of the Hoopa Valley Tribe a percentae
the Settlement Fund which shall be determined by dividing the
number of enrolled membersof the Hoopa Valley Tribe as of the
date of the promulgation of the Settlement Roll, including any
by the sum of the number of
persons enrolled pursuant to section 6,
and the number of
membel"
Hoopa
Valley
tribal
such enrolled
persons on the Settlement Roll.
TRIBE PORTION.Effective with the publication of the
(d) YUROK
option election date pursuant to setion 6(a)(4),the Secretary shall
payout of the Settlement Fund into a trust account for the benefit
of the Y urok Tribe a percentae of the SettlementFund which shall
be determined by dividing the numberof persons on the Settlement
Roll electing the Yurok Tribal Membership Option pursuant
setion 6(c)by the sum of the number of the enrolled HoopaValley
tribal members established pursuant to subsetion (c) and the
number of persons on the Settlement Roll, less any amount paid out
of the Settlement Fund pursuant to section6(c)(3).
to be appro(e) FEDER SHARE.There is hereby authori
Appropriation
into the
be
depoite
authorization. priate the sum of $10,000,000 which shall
Settlement Fund afr the payments are made pursuant to subsections (c)and (d) and section 6(c).The Settlement Fund, including the
amount depoite pursuant to thi subsection and all income earned
subseuent to the payments made pursuant to subsetions (c) and (d)
and setion 6(c),shall be avaiable to make the paymentsauthoriz

by setion 6(d).

25 use 1300i-4.

SEC. 5. HOOPA-YUOK SETTEMENT ROLL.

-(l) The Seretary shall
(a) PRARTION; ELIGIBIUT CRITRIA.
for eligibilty

who ca meet the criteria
andIndian
of
the
Rervation
as an
to, and living upon, the date of
on
or
prior
who
were
born
(A)
enactment of thi Act;
æ) whoare citizns of the Unite States; and
(C)who were not, on Augut 8, 1988, enrolled membersof the
Hoopa Valey Trbe.
(2) The Sereta' s determination of eligibilityunder thi subsection shal be final except that any Short plaitif determined by the
Court to be an Indian of the Rervation shall
Unite State Clai
be included on the Settlement Roll if they meet the other requirements of thi subsetion and any Short plaintif determined by the
Court not to be an Indian of the Reervation
Unite State Clai
shall not be eligiblefor inclusion on suchroll.
(b) RIGID'TO APPLY; NOTcE. Within thirty days after the date of
enactment of thi Act , the Seretary shall givesuch notice of the
right to apply for enrollment as provided in subsection (a) as he
deems reasnable except that such notice shall include, but shall not
be limite

prepare a roll of all persns
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(1) actual notice by regitered mail to every plaintiff in the
Short cases at their last known address;
(2)notice to the attorneys for such plaintiffs; and
(3) publication in newspapers of general circulation in the
vicinity of the Hoopa Valley Reservation and elsewherein the
State of California.
Contemporaneous with providing the notice required by this subsection , the Secretary shall publish such notice in the Federal
Register.
(c)ApPLICATION DEADLINE.
The deadline for application pursuant
to this section shall be established at one hundredand twenty days
after the publication of the notice by the Secretaryin the Federal
Registeras required by subsection (b).
(d) ELIGIBILITY
DETERMINATION;
FINAL ROLL.
-(l) The Secretary
shall make determinations of eligibilty of applicants
under this
section and publish in the Federal Registerthe final Settlement
Roll
of such persons one hundred and eighty days after the date established pursuant to subsection (c).
(2)The Secretaryshall developsuch proceduresand times as
be necessaryfor the consideration of appeals from applicantsmay
not
included on the roll published pursuant to paragraph
Successful
appellants shall be added to the Settlement Roll (1)
and
shall
afforded the right to elect options as provided in section 6 , with
any
payments to be made to such successful appellants out
of
the
remainder of the SettlementFund after payments have beenmade
pursuant to section 6(d)and prior to division pursuant to section 7.
(3) Persons added to the Settlement Roll pursuant to appeals
under this subsection shall not be considered in the calculations
made pursuant to section
(e) EFFECT
OF EXCLUSION
FROM ROLL.No person whose name is
not included on the SettlementRoll shall have any interest in the
tribal , communal, or unallotted land, property, resources, or
within , or appertaining to, the Hoopa Valley Tribe the rights
Hoopa
Valley Reservation, the Yurok Tribe, or the Yurok Reservation
or in
the Settlement Fund unlesssuch person is subsequently enrolled
in
the Hoopa Valley Tribe or the Y urok Tribe under the membership

Federal
Register
publication.

Federal
Register,
publication

criteria and ordinancesof such tribes.

SEC. 6. ELECTION OF SETILEMENT OPTIONS.

(a) NOTICE
OF SETTLEMENT OPTIONS.
-(1) Within sixty days after
the publication of the Settlement Roll as
provided in section 5(d),the
Secretary shall givenotice by certified mail to each person eighteen

25 use 1300iMail.

years

or older on such roll of their right to
elect one of the
settlement options provided in this section.
(2)The notice shall be provided in easily understood language
, but
shall be ascomprehensive as possible and shall provide an objective
assessment of the advantages and disadvantages of each of
options offered.The notice shall also provide information about the
the
counseling serviceswhich wil be made available to inform
individuals about the respective rights and benefits associated
option presented under this section. It shall also clarifywith each
that
election the Lump Sum Payment option requires the completion
of a
Sworn affdavit certifying that the individual has been provided with
complete information about the effects of such an election.
(3) With respect to minors on the Settlement Roll the notice shall ehildren
state that minors shall be deemed to have elected
youth.
the option
section 6(c), except that if the parent or guardian furnishes
proof
satisfactory to the Secretary that a minor is an enrolled member of

and
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a tribe that prohibits members from enrollng in other tribes, the
parent or guardian shall make the electionfor such minor. A minor
subjectto the proviions of section 6(c) shall, notwithstanding any
other law, be deemedto be a child of a member of an Indian tribe
regardless of the option electedpursuant to this Act by the minor
parent. With respect to minors on the SettlementRoll whose parent
or guardian is not also on the roll, notice shall be givento the parent
or guardian of such minor. The funds to which such minors are
entitled shall be held in trust by the Secretary until the minor
reaches age 18. The Secretary shall notify and provide payment to
such personincluding all interest accrued.
(4)(A)The notice shall also establish the date by which time the
election of an option under this sectionmust be made. The Secretary
shal1 establish that date as the date which is one hundred and
twenty days after the date of the publication in the Federal Regiter
as required by section 5(d).
(B) Any person on the Settlement Roll who has not made an
election by the date established pursuant to subparagaph (A) shall
be deemed to have elected the option provided in subsection (c).
TRIBALMEMBERSHIP OPTION.
(b) HOOPA
-(l) Any personon the
Settlement Roll, eighteenyears or older, who can meet any of the
enrollment criteria of the Hoopa Valley Tribe setout in the decision
of the United StatesCourt of Claims in its March 31 , 1982, decision
in the Short case (No. 102-63) as "Schedule A" Schedule B", or

Schedule C" and who-

elaíms.
J esse Short.

Claíms.
J esse Short.

, "

(A) maintained a residence on the Hoopa Valley Reservation
on the dateof enactment of this Act;
(B)had maintained a residenceon the HoopaValley Reservation at any time within the five year period prior to the
enactment of this Act; or
(C) owns an interest in real property on the Hoopa Valley
Reservation on the dateof enactment of this Act,
may elect to be, and, upon such election, shall be entitled to be,
enrolled as a full member of the Hoopa Valley Tribe.
(2) Notwithstanding any provision of the constitution , ordinances
or resolutions of the Hoopa Valley Tribe to the contrary, the Secretary shall cause any entitled person electing to be enrolled as a
member of the Hoopa Valley Tribe to be so enrolled and such person
shall thereafter be entitled to the same rights, benefits , and privileges as any other member of such tribe.
(3) The Secretaryshall determine the quantum of " Indian blood"
or " Hoopa Indian blood" , if any. of each person enrolled in the
Hoopa Valley Tribe under this subsection pursuant to the criteria
established in the March 31, 1982, decision of the United States
Court of Claims in the case of Jesse Short et al. v. United States,
(Cl. Ct. No. 102-63).
(4) Any person making an election under this subsection shall no
longer have any right or interest whatsoever in the tribal , communal, or unallotted land, property, resources, or rights within.
appertaining to , the Yurok Indian Reservation or the Yurok TribE>
or in the SettlementFund.
TRIBALMEMBERSHIP OPTION.
(c) YUROK
-(1) Any personen the
Settlement Roll may elect to becomea member of the Yurok Tribe
and shall be entitled to participate in the organization of such tribe
as provided in section 9.
(2) All persons making an election
under this subsection shall
form the base roll of the Y urok Tribe for purposes of organization
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purst
to seion 9 and the Seta
sha determe thequantum of " Indi bloo" if any puruat to the criteri established in
the Mah 31 , 1982, decision of the Unite State Court of Claims in
the ca of Jes Short et al. v. Unite State, (Cl. Ct. No. 102-63).
(3) The Seta,
subjec to the proviions of seion 7 of the Act
of Ocber 19 , 1973(87 Stat. 466),as amended (25 U. C. 1407),shal
pay to eah persn mSlkin g an elecion under thi subsion
, $5000
out of the Settlement Fud for thos persns who are, on the date
eslihed pursuat to seon 6(a)(4), below the age of 50 yea, and
50 outof the Settement Fud for thos persns who are, on that
date, age 50 or older,
(4)Any persn fLakg an elecion under thi substion shal
longer have any riht or interet whatsver in the tribal, commun
or unalott
land, propert, reurc,
or rihts withi
appe rtining
, the Hoopa Valey Rervation
or the Hoopa Valley
Trbe or , except to the extnt authori
by paraph
(3), in the
Settlement Fud. Any suchpersn sha al be deemed to have
to members of the Interi
Council established under segrte
tion 9 an irrvocle
proxy diing
them to approve a propo
relution waivi any cla the Yurk Trbe may have agait the
Unite State arin out of the proviions of th Act
, and granting
tr
consnt as provided in seion 9(d)(2).
(d) LUM SUMPAYM OPTON. -(l) Any persn on the Settlement Rollmay elec to reive a lump sum payment from the
Settlement Fund and the Sereta
shal pay to each such persn
the amount of $1500 out of the Settlement Fund: Prvidd, That
such individua complete a sworn afdavit certifg that he or she
ha ben aforded the opportunty to paricipate in counling which
the Seta,
in consultation with the Hoopa Trbal Council or
Y urk Trition Tea , shal provide. Such counsling shal provide a comprehensiveexplaation of the effec of such election on
the individua mak such election, and on the tribal enrollment
rihts of that persns chidren and desndants who would otherwi be elible for membership in either the Hoopa or Y urok Tribe.
(2) The option to elec a lump sum payment under thi seion
provided solely asa mechanm to relve the complex litigation and
other speia cirumce
of the Hoopa Valey Rervation
and
the tri
of the resrvation , and shal not be construed or trete
a preent
for any futur leglation.
(3)Any persn makg an elecion to recive, and havig received,
a lump sum payment under thi substion shal not therear
have
any interetor riht whatsver
in the tribal
communal,
unalotte
land, propert, reurc,
or rightswithin, or appertining to, the Hoopa Valey Rervation , the Hoopa Valley Tribe , the
Y urk Rervation
, or the Y urok Tribe or, except authoriz
(1),in the SettlementFud.
paph
SEC. 7. DIVSION OF SETEME

FU

REMAINER.

in the Settlement Fund afr the pay(a) Any funds remaig
ments authoried to be madetherefrom by subsions (c) and (d)
seion 6 and any payments made to succful appellants pursuant
to setion 5(d)sha be paid to the Yurok Tribe and shal be held by
the Sereta in trut for such tribe.
(b) Fuds divided puruant to thi setion and any funds apportioned to the Hoopa Valley Tribe and the Y urok Tribe pursuant to
substions (c) and (d) of seion 4 shall not be distribute per capita
to any individual before the date which is 10years afr the date on
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which the division is made under this section: Provided , however
That if the Hoopa Valley Business Council shall decide to do so it
may distribute from the funds apportioned to it a per capita payment of $5000 per member, pursuant to the Act of August 2 , 1983
(25 U. C. 117a et seq.
25 use 1300i-7. SEC. 8. HOOPA VALLEYTRIBE; CONFIRMATIONOF STATUS.

The existing govening documentsof the Hoopa Valley Tribe and
the governing body established and elected thereunder, as heretofore recognized by the Secretary, are hereby ratified and
confirmed.
25 use 1300i- 8.

SEC. 9. REeOGNITION AND ORGANIZATION OF THE YUROK TRIBE.

(a) YUROK TRIBE.
-(l) Those personson the Settlement Roll who
made a valid election pursuant to subsection(c) of section 6 shall
constitute the base membership roll for the Yurok Tribe whose
status as an Indian tribe, subjectto the adoption of the Interim
Council resolution asrequired by subsection(d)(2),is hereby ratified
and confirmed.
(2) The Indian Rerganiztion Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984;
25 U. C. 461 et seq. ), as amended, is hereby madeapplicable to the
urok Tribe and the tribe may organize under such Act as provided
in this section.

(3) Within thirty days (30) after the enactment of this Act the
Secretary, after consultation with the appropriate committees of
Congress, shall appoint five (5) individuals who shall comprise the
Yurok Transition Team which , pursuant to a budget approved
the Secretary, shall provide counseling, promote communication
with potential members of the Yurok Tribe concerning the provisions of this Act, and shallstudy and investigate programs
resources,
and facilties for consideration by the Interim Council.
Any propertyacquired for or on behalf of the Yurok Transition
Team shall be held in the name of the Yurok Tribe.
There shall be established
(b) INTERIMCOUNCIL; ESTABLISHMENT.
an InterimCouncil of the Yurok Tribe to be composed of five
members. The Interim Council shall represent the Yurok Tribe
the implementation of provisions of this Act , including the organizational provisions of this section, and subjectto subsection (d)shall be
the governing body of the tribe until such time as a tribal council is
elected under a constitution
adopted pursuant to subsection (e).
COUNCIL;
ELECTIONOF INTERIM COUNCIL.(1) Within
(c) GENERAL
30 days after the date established pursuant to section 6(a)(4),the
Secretary shall preparea list of all persons eighteen years of age
older who have electedthe Yurok Tribal Membership Option pursuant to section 6(c),which persons shall constitute the eligiblevoters
of the Y urok Tribe for the purposes of this section, and shall provide
written notice to such persons of the date, time, purpose, and order
of procedure for the general council meeting to be scheduledpursuant to paragraph (2) for the consideration of the nomination
candidates for election to the Interim Council.
(2) Not earlier than 30 days before, nor later than 45 days after
the notice provided pursuant to paragraph (1), the Secretary shall
convene
a general council meeting of the eligiblevoters of the Yurok
Tribe on or near the Yurok Reservation , to be conducted under such
order of proceduresas the Secretarydetermines appropriate, for the
nomination of candidates for election of members of the Interim
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Council. No persn shall beeligiblefor nomination who is not on the
list prepared pursuant to this setion.
(3) Withi 45 days after the general council meeting held pursuant to paragaph (2),the Seretary shall hold an election by secret
balot, with absnte balloting and wrtein voting to be permitte,
to elect the five members of the Interim Council from among the
nominations submitte to him from such general council meeting.
The Seretary shall asure that notice of the time and place of such
election shall be provided to eligiblevoters at least fIfteen days
before such elecion.
(4) The Sereta shall certify the results of such election and, as
son
as poible, convene
an organizational meeting of the newlyelec
members of the Interim Council and shall provide such
advice and asistace as may be necessary for such organiztion.
(5)Vacacies on the Interim Council shall befiled by a vote ofthe
remaiing members.
(d) INTRIM CoUNCIL;
AUTHORITIESAND DISSLUTON.-(l) The
Interi Council shall haveno powers other than those given
to it by
thi Act.
(2) The Interi Council shall have full authority to adopt a
reslution(i) waivig any claim the Yurok Tribe may have against the
Unite State arising out of the proviion of this Act and
(ii) afrming tribal consent to the contribution of Yurok
Esrow moniesto the Settlement Fund, and for their use as
payments to the Hoopa Tribe, and to individual Hoopa members, asprovided in this Act, and
(ii) to receive grants from and enterinto contracts for
Federal programs including those administered by the Secreta and the Secretary of Health and Human Servces, with
respet
to Federal servces and benefits for the tribe and its
members.
(3)The Interim Council shall have such other powers, authorities
fuctions, and responsibilities
as
the Secretary may recognize,
except that any contractor legal obligation that would bind the
urok Trbe for a period in excess of two years from the date of the
certifcation of the election by the Secretary shall be subject to
dipproval and cancellation by the Secretary if the Seretary determines that such a contract or legal obligation is unnecessry to
improve housing conditions of members of the Y urok Tribe, or
obta otherrights, privileges or benefits that are in the long-term
interest of the Yurok Tribe.
(4) The Interi Council shall appoint , as soon as practical , a
drafing committee which shall be responsible, in consultation with
the Interi Council , the Seretary and membersof the tribe, for the
preparation of a draft constitution for submision to the Seretary
pursuant to subsetion (e).
(5) The Interi Council shall be disolved effective with the
election and intalation of the initial tribe governing boy elected
pursuant to the constitution adopte under subsection (e) or at the
end of two year after such instalation , whichever occurs first.
(e) ORGANZATION
OF YUROK TRIBE.Upon written request of the
Interi Council or the drafting committe and the submission of a
draf constitution as provided in paragaph (4)of subsection (d),the
Sereta shal conduct an election, pursuant to the proviions
the Indian Rerganiztion Act of June 18,1934 (25 U. C. 461 et seq.)
and rues and reglations promulgate thereunder , for the adoption
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of such constitution and, working with the Interim Council, the
election of the initial tribal governing body upon the adoption of
such constitution.
25 use 1300i- 9. SEC. 10. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.

SUFFICIENCY.The Secretaryshall(a) PLANFOR ECONOMIC SELF(1) enter into negotiations with the Yurok Transition Team

and the Interim Council of the Yurok Tribe with respect
establishing a plan for economicdevelopment for the tribe; and
(2) in accordancewith this section and not later than two
years after the date of enactment of this Act , develop such a
plan.
(3) uponthe approval of such plan by the Interim Councilor
tribal governing body (and after consultation with the State and
local offcials pursuant to subsection (b) of this section), the
Secretary shall submit suchplan to the Congress.
WITH STATEAND LoCALOFFICIALS REQUIRED.
(b) CONSULTATION
To assure that legitimateState and local interests are not prejudiced by the proposed economic self-suffciency plan, the Secretary
shall notify and consult with the appropriate officials of the State
and all appropriate local governmental officials in the State. The
Secretary shall provide complete information on the proposed plan
to such officials, including the restrictions on such proposed plan
imposed by subsection (c)of this section. During any consultation
the Secretary under this subsection, the Secretary shall provide
such information as the Secretary may possess, and shall request
comments and additional information on the extent of any State or
local service to the tribe.
IN PLAN. Any plan developed
To BE CONTAINED
(c) RESTRICTIONS
by the Secretary under subsection (a) of this section shall provide
that(1) any real property transferred by the tribe or any member
to the Secretary shall be taken and held in the name of the
United States for the benefit of the tribe;
(2)any real property taken in trust by the Secretarypursuant
to such plan shall be subjectto(A) all legal rights and interests in such land existing
the time of the acquisition of such land by the Secretary,
including any lien mortgage, or previously levied and
outstanding Stateor local tax;
(B)foreclosure or sale in accordance with the laws of the
State pursuant to the terms of any valid obligation
existence at the time of the acquisition of such land by the
Secretary; and
(3) any real property transferred pursuant to such plan shall
be exempt from Federal, State, and local taxation of any kind.
TO THE CONGREss. The SecTO PLAN SUBMITTED
(d) ApPENDIX
retary shall append to the plan submitted to the Congress under
subsection (a) ofthis section a detailed statement(1) naming each individual and offcial consulted in accordance with subsection (b)of this section;
(2) summarizingthe testimony received by the Secretary
pursuant to any such consultation; and
(3) including any written comments or reports submitted
the Secretaryby any party named in paragraph (1).
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SEC. 11. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS.

(a) ESTATEFOR SMOKERS FAMILY.
The 20 acre land asignment
the Hoopa Valley Reservation made by the Hoopa Area Field Offce
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs on Augut 25, 1947, to the Smokers
famy shall
continue in effect and may pass by descentor devie
any bloo relative or relatives of one-fourth or more Indian blood
those family members tiomiciled on the assignment on the date of
enactment of this Act.
(b) RANCHERIA
MERGERWIT YUROK TRIBE.If a majorityof the
adult members of any of the following Rancherias at Resighini,
Trinidad, or Big Lagoon, vote to merge with the Y urok Tribe in an
election which shall be conductedby the Secretary within ninety
days after the date of enactment of this Act, the tribes and reservations of those rancherias so voting shall be extinguished and the
lands and members of such reservationsshall be part of the Y urok
Reservation with the unallotted trust land therein held in trust
the Unite States for the Y urok Tribe: Prvided , however That the
exiting governing documents and the electe governing bodies of
any rancherias voting to merge shall continue in effect until the
election of the Interim Council pursuant to section 9. The Seretary
shall publih in the Federal Regiter a noticeof the effective date
the merger.
(c) PRESERVATION
OF LEASEHOLD
AND AsIGNMEN RIGHT OF
RANCHERIARESIDENTS.Real
property on any rancheriathat
merges with the Yurok Reservation pursuant to subsection(b) that
is, on the date of enactment of this Act, held by any individual
under a lease shall continue to be governed by the terms of the
leas, and any land asignment existing on the date of the enactment of thi Act shall continue in effect and may pas by descent
devi to any bloo relative
or relatives of Indian bloo
of the

25 use 1300i-l0.

Federal
Register
publication.

asignee.

SEC. 12. KLMATH RIVER BASIN FISHERIES TASK FORCE.

(a) IN GENERA. Setion 4(c) of the Act entitled " An Act
provide for the restoration of the fIshery resourcesin the Klamath
River Basin, and for other purposes " (16 U. C. 460ss3)
amended(A) in the matter precedng paragaph (1),by striking out
12" and inserting in lieu thereof " 14" ; and
ff) by inserting
at the end thereofthe
llowing new
paragaphs:
(11) A representativeof the Karuk Tribe,who shall
appointe by the governingboy ofthe Tribe,
(12) A representative of the Yurok Tribe, who shall
appointe by the Sereta
until such time as the Y urok Tribe
is organiz upon which time the urok Tribe shall appoint
such represntative begining with the first appointmentordinariy occurring after the Y urok Tribe is organiz"
(b) SPECIAL RULE.The initialterm of the representative
appointe pursuant to section 4(c)(11)and (12)of such Act (asadded
by the amendment made by subsection (a)) shall be for that time
which is the remainder of the terms of the members of the Task
Force then servg.
Thereafter, the term of such representatives
shall be as provided in section 4(e)of such Act.

16 use 46088note.
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SEC. 13.TRIBAL TIMBER SALES PROCEEDS USE.

Section 7 of the Act of June 25, 1910 (36 Stat. 857; 25 U. C. 407)
amended to read asfollows:
SEC. 7. Under regulations prescribe by the Seretary of the
Interior, the timber on unallotte trust land in Indian reservations
or on other land held in trust for tribes may be sold in accordance
with the principles of sustaned-yield
management or to convert the
land to a more desirable use. After deduction, if any, for administrative expenses under the Act of February 14 , 1920 (41 Stat. 415;
25 U. C. 413),the proceedsof the sale shall be used(1) as determinedby the governing bodies of the tribes
concerned and approved by the Seretary,
(2)in the absenceof such a governing body, as determined
the Secretary for the tribe concerned.
25 use 1300i- ll.

SEC. 14. LIMITATIONS OF ACTIONS; WAIVER OF CLAIMS.

(a) Any claim challengingthe partition of the joint reservation

to section 2 or any other proviion of this Act as having
effected a tang under the fifth amendment of the United States
Constitution or as otherwise having provided inadequate compensation shall be brought, pursuant to 28 U. C. 1491 or 28 U. C. 1505
in the United States Claims Court.
(b)(1)Any suchclaim by any personor entity, other than the
Hoopa Valley Tribe or the Y urok Tribe, shall be forever barred if
not brought within the later of 210 days from the date of the
partition of the joint reservation as provided in section 2 or 120 days
after the publication in the Federal Registerof the option election
date as required by section6(a)(4).
(2)Any such claim by the Hoopa Valley Tribe shall be barred 180
days after the date of enactment of this Act or such earlier date as
may be established by the adoption of a resolution waiving such
claims pursuant to section 2(a)(2).
(3) Any suchclaim by the Yurok Tribe shall be barred 180 days
after the general council meeting of the Yurok Tribe as provided
section 9 or such earlier date as may be established by the adoption
of a resolution waiving such claims as provided in section 9(d)(2).
(c)(l) The Secretary shal prepare and submit to the Congress
report describing the final decision in any claim brought pursuant
to subsection(b)against the United States or its officers, agencies,
instrumentaities.
(2)Such report shall besubmitted no later than 180 days after the
entry of final judgmentin such litigation. The report shall include
any recommendations
of the Secretary for action by Congress,
including, but not limited to, any supplemental funding proposals
necessary to implement the terms of this Act and any modifications
to the resource and managementauthorities establishedby this Act.
Notwithstading
the provisions of 28 U. C. 2517, any judgment
pursuant

Reports.
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entered against the United State shall not be paid for 180 days
after the entry of judgment;and, if the Seretary of the Interior
submits a report to Congress pursuant to this section, then payment
shall be made no earlier than 120 days after submission of the
report.

Approved October 31, 1988.
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